
770 SERIES WITH

Everyone approaches exercise differently. Some 

want every detail of their workout, some would 

like to add entertainment, and others simply want 

to escape. Introducing the optional high definition 

E3 View monitor. Experience three distinct viewing 

modes that deliver the precise content that you 

want on a 15.6” embedded widescreen display. 

ExERcISE. EnTERTaInmEnT. EScapE.

770AT & 770A Arc Trainers®

770R & 770C Bikes

770T Treadmill



Exercise view provides a clean and 

complete look at exercise data.

Entertainment view lets the user watch 

video from TV, iPod®, or iPhone® while 

keeping tabs on their exercise data.

Escape view fills the screen with video 

from TV, iPod, or iPhone.
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“Made for iPod,” and “Made for iPhone” means that an electronic accessory has been designed to 
connect specifically to iPod, or iPhone respectively, and has been certified by the developer to meet 
Apple performance standards. Apple is not responsible for the operation of this device or its compliance 
with safety and regulatory standards. Please note that the use of this accessory with iPod, or iPhone may 
affect wireless performance. iPhone, iPod nano, and iPod touch are trademarks of Apple Inc., registered 
in the U.S. and other countries. Compatibility list of the iPod and iPhone models includes iPod touch (2nd 
generation), iPod touch (1st generation), iPod nano (5th generation), iPod nano (4th generation), iPod 
nano (3rd generation), iPhone 3GS, iPhone 3G, iPhone 4, and iPhone.
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DISPLAY DETAILS

Screen Type

Screen Size

Aspect Ratio

Resolution

Brightness

Contrast Ratio

Displayable Colors

Response Time

Tuner Type

Display Modes

Closed Captioning

iPod / iPhone Video Display

LCD

15.6”

16:9

1366 × 768

300 Nits (typical)

500:1

16.7M

8ms (typical)

ATSC/NTSC, DVB-T/PAL/SECAM

Full screen video, video with exercise data, full screen exercise data, blank

CC1, CC2, Text1, Text2

Yes

E3 VIEW


